### Grade 1
- 3 boxes of crayons - 24 count
- 1 spiral notebook
- Kid scissors
- 48 sharpened yellow pencils (no. 2) to share
- Tennis shoes for Phy Ed
- 1 pack of Large erasers
- School bag or backpack
- 4-6 BLACK dry erase markers (low odor)
- 1 box of water color paints
- 6 sturdy, plastic pocket folders — 2 red, 2 blue, 2 green
- 2 Glue sticks
- 2 pack washable markers
- **Voluntary Donation:** 2 Clorox tubs of wipes, & 2 large boxes of Kleenex tissues (or similar brands of these products)

### Grade 2
- School bag or backpack
- 60 - No. 2 pencils sharpened
- 1 manual pencil sharpener
- Ear Buds or headphones
- 3 large eraser
- 1 box of colored pencils
- 2 boxes of 24 Crayons
- Scissors (Fiskars if possible)
- 4 LARGE Elmer (or the equivalent of) glue sticks
- School box (about 6x8)
- Tennis shoes for Phy Ed
- Ruler (metric and inches)
- 3 Pocket Folders, sturdy
- 4 Spiral Notebook (wide lined)
- 4 White Board Markers
- **$5.00 Donation**
- **Voluntary Donation:** Plain band-aids or 2 large boxes of Kleenex or 2 tubs of Clorox wipes or sandwich size ziplock plastic bags (or similar brands of these products), sanitizer
- 1 1/2" Binder

### Grade 3
- 60 No. 2 pencils (replenish regularly)
- Hand held pencil sharpener
- Scissors
- Crayons
- Ear Buds
- 5 spiral notebooks (wide lined, 1 subject size)
- 12" ruler (metric and inches)
- Erasers
- Pencil box
- 6 Pocket folders (no 3-ring binders)
- Tennis shoes for Phy Ed
- Backpack or school bag
- 1 pack Dry Erase Marker
- Colored Pencils
- 2 highlighters — any color
- **Voluntary Donation:** Large boxes Kleenex, Clorox wipes (large container), box ziploc bags (any size), & Band-aids (or similar brands of these products)

### Grade 4
- **Ear Buds/headphones — Must Have**
- Scissors (sharp)
- 60 - No. 2 pencils Mechanical pencils are allowed but you must provide your own lead for them
- Stylus for i-Pad is optional
- Manual pencil sharpener
- 2 pens: ballpoint or felt tip
- Package of Dry Erase Markers
- Colored pencils or crayons
- One highlighter
- Ruler
- Eraser
- 2 White Elmer's glue sticks (or similar brand)
- 4 Plain Pocket folders - red, yellow, blue, green **without metal fasteners**
- Tennis shoes for Phy Ed
- Small pencil box
- 1 package of wide lined loose leaf paper
- 4 composition notebooks
- **Voluntary donation:** hand lotion, band-aids, 2 large boxes of Kleenex tissues & 1 ream of white computer paper (or similar brands of these products)

### Grade 5
- Calculator
- 1 pkg. of dry erase markers
- ear buds
- Scissors
- Crayons
- 24 no. 2 pencils - Mechanical pencils are allowed but you must provide your own lead for them
- Stylus for i-Pad is optional
- Markers
- Pens
- Glue stick
- Colored pencils
- 5 pocket folders
- 5 notebooks
- Pencil box
- Tennis shoes for Phy Ed
- Ruler (metric and inches)
- Highlighter marker
- Water bottle
- **Voluntary Donation:** hand lotion, band-aids, gallon or sandwich size ziploc bags, 2 large boxes of Kleenex tissues & 1 ream of white computer paper (or similar brands of these products)

### Kindergarten
- Full Size Backpack
- Tennis Shoes for Phy Ed.
- **$20.00 voluntary donation**

### Pre-K (AM & PM)
- Full Size Backpack
- Tennis Shoes for Phy Ed.
- Extra clothing
- **$20.00 voluntary donation**

**Parents:** Please label Pencil boxes and other items with student’s name.